



Before infrastructures, such as electricity, gas, and water service were fixed, and the 
time of mass production and mass consumption of an industrial commodity came, MIN-
GU ?articles of everyday use? was needed for the Japanese ordinary life. And now MIN-
GU is exhibited at the museum as article which tells the Japanese past life. However, the 
present-day young people have knowledge of the MINGU which is inexperienced in use. 
I have borne interest in this tendency, and conducted MINGU knowledge investigation at 
two universities in the city of Tokyo. As a result, the present-day college students know a 
large number of MINGU names more than I have expected, and more than the number of 
MINGU which has actually use experience. And they knew MINGU name by school 
event, experience study, and anime, a teleplay, etc. Namely, MINGU are recognized 















MINGU(Articles of Everyday Use)  
in Japanese Modern Society: 






民　具?MINGU : Articles of Everyday Use?
民具知識?Knowledge of MINGU?
使用経験?Experience in MINGU using?
大学生?University Students?
映像メディア?Visual Media?
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2. 調査結果
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図1　民具名称の正答数（1人あたり）
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図2　正答率50％以上の民具
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図3　正答率50～5％の民具
図4　正答率5％未満の民具
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使用経験（図 5 参照）
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図5　使用経験のある民具数（1人あたり）
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